Land fragmentation, also known as scattered land holdings, is a common phenomenon in agriculture around the world. In some cases, it has even persisted through government-supported land consolidation programs that aim to improve agricultural productivity. This study evaluates the effect of land fragmentation on agricultural production and hypothesizes that it may be beneficial to farmers by diversifying risk onto separate land plots that usually have heterogeneous growing conditions. Applying a stochastic frontier model to the Tanzania Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS) data, we find evidence to support the risk-reduction hypothesis and indications that land fragmentation may be conducive to efficiency. This second finding may seem counterintuitive but is also supported by similar studies. We further argue that accounting for risk preferences that are absent from current framework in future research may help explain the double bonuses of land fragmentation.
Introduction
Land fragmentation, which refers to a single farm consisting of numerous discrete plots scattered over a wide area (Binns, 1950) , has long been deemed as an impediment to agricultural production and rural development. Policymakers describe it as "the blackest of evils" (Farmer, 1960) , and researchers believe that it undermines efficiency and lowers profitability (e.g. Jabarin and Epplin, 1994; Nguyen et al, 1996; Wan and Cheng, 2001; Fan and Chan-Kang, 2005; and Tan et al, 2008) . Until most recently, however, land fragmentation has remained a common phenomenon in both developed and developing countries. For example, Japanese rice growers operated more than four plots on average during the period 1985 -2005 (Kawasaki, 2010 ;
Albanian farmers owned four plots in 2005 (Deininger et al, 2012) ; and Tanzanian farms in the Mount Kilimanjaro regions cultivated an average of 2.5 plots per family in 2000 (Soini, 2005) .
This raises the question --why has land fragmentation been so prevalent and persistent?
Scholars have come up with various explanations, including demographic, cultural and institutional reasons, to justify the prevalence and persistence of land fragmentation (For more discussions, see Heston and Kumar, 1983; Bentley, 1987; Blarel et al, 1992; Niroula and Thapa, 2005) . Meanwhile, economists have attempted to re-interpret the role of land fragmentation in agricultural production from the perspective of risk management. McCloskey(1976) is among the first to formally hypothesize that cultivation on scattered plots with different soil and location can reduce risk, even though it incurs travel costs and other inconveniences. Such a risk-reducing function of land fragmentation has been corroborated by several other empirical studies such as Blarel et al (1992) , Goland (1993), and Di Falco et al (2010) .
In practice, voluntary land exchanges among farmers have been extremely rare (Heston and Kumar, 1983) . Governments in many places have thus been advised to launch consolidation programs in the hope that farmers will benefit from more concentrated land holdings. Some of those programs have proven to be generally successful, while some have failed with resistance from farmers (See Heston and Kumar, 1983 for the failure cases in India; see Niroula and Thapa, 2005 for the failure cases in India, Pakistan and Thailand). Therefore, whether the existence of land fragmentation is economically justifiable is still largely inconclusive.
The fluctuation in agricultural income as a consequence of risk in agricultural production has profound implications on the well-being of farmers in developing countries. Unlike their counterparts in the developed world who may have access to government subsidies and crop insurance to protect themselves from adversity, those farmers have to resort to only primitive farming strategies, such as crop diversification and land fragmentation, to secure their production as the major income source. Further, as observed in many studies, farmers' aversion to risk may prohibit them from adopting new technologies and improved crop varieties even though they will be paid back with a higher expected return. This will lead to a stagnant growth in agricultural productivity, leaving farmers more vulnerable in the long run.
To investigate the role of land fragmentation in agricultural production, this study will discuss the economic implications of land fragmentation and evaluate its effects on both efficiency and risk. Applying the recent development in the stochastic frontier model to the analysis of land fragmentation, we expect to derive an improved characterization of this phenomenon through a careful discussion of determinants of production efficiency and production risk. The results from our model will be compared with those from similar studies to shed light on future land tenure reforms that aim to secure agricultural production and improve farmers' well-being.
Land fragmentation and plot heterogeneity
There is no unique measurement of land fragmentation whose economic implications extend beyond the scatterings of land. King and Burton (1982) propose a six-parameter characterization: farm size, plot number, plot size, plot shape, plot spatial distribution, and the size distribution of the fields, while Bentley (1987) further argues that methods of quantifying land fragmentation without a measure of distance are flawed. Among economists, the predominant measure has been the Simpson Index ( ), which may be used along with other dimension(s) of land fragmentation (e.g. Blarel et al, 1992; Hung et al, 2007; Tan et al, 2007; and Kawasaki, 2010) . For a farm household cultivating a total of plots, denote the area for plot ( =1,2... ) by , the Simpson Index is then defined as:
where ∑ is the total farm area. This index returns a value lying within the unit interval, and it goes up as farm becomes more fragmented. =1 refers to the infinite fragmentation scenario while =0 refers to the one-plot farm scenario. This value is jointly determined by the number of plots, the farm size, plot size and the plot size distribution.
One common phenomenon usually found associated with land fragmentation has been the heterogeneous soil quality and growing conditions across plots, or plot heterogeneity for short. It is sometimes believed to be a cause of land fragmentation or a restricting condition for land consolidation to be implemented (Mearns, 1999; Niroula and Thapa, 2005) . What is significant about plot heterogeneity is its risk-management role discussed in the literature. By cultivating plots with varying micro-environments, farmers are able to reduce the variation in output or income because the risk caused by drought, flood and diseases is spread out for the same crop (Hung et al, 2007) . Bentley (1987) collects a few studies from this perspective, covering both grain crops and cash crops, and argues that the risk management advantage of fragmented farms is applicable in many contexts.
Another value of plot heterogeneity is that it may encourage crop diversification (Bellon and Taylor, 1993; and Hung, 2006) , a popular strategy for risk reduction. By matching the proper crop portfolio with the agro-ecological conditions across the whole farm, farmers are induced to increase crop diversity and stabilize the total farm output. Di Falco et al (2010) present an empirical analysis which finds that land fragmentation fosters crop diversification.
To summarize, the literature has spent a great deal of attention on land fragmentation's impacts on either productivity or profitability, and land fragmentation has been found to be detrimental in general. Meanwhile, the risk-management hypothesis of land fragmentation has not received sufficient empirical scrutiny, even though it was put forward in the literature a long time ago. The few existing studies that examine the risk effect of land fragmentation have focused solely on the dispersion of fields without ever considering plot heterogeneity.
Considering the curious observation that land consolidation programs have succeeded mostly in places with uniform soils but failed in places with heterogeneous soils (Heston and Kumar, 1983; Mearns, 1999; Niroula and Thapa, 2005) , it is reasonable to conjecture that the risk-reduction benefit of land fragmentation may be jointly determined by both plot dispersion and plot heterogeneity.
Conceptual Framework
In this section, we will provide a formal framework to characterize how land fragmentation affects both production efficiency and production risk, which is often measured by the variation in yield. The dominant approach to production efficiency analysis has been the stochastic frontier model, which was simultaneously developed by Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977) and
Meeusen and Van den Broeck (1977) . To start, write the yield (in its original unit) of farmer ( =1, 2... ) as:
(2) ; * * .
In (2), ; is the deterministic production function where is the input vector, including a constant term, and is the corresponding parameter vector. The inefficiency term, , is assumed to be greater than or equal to zero (hence it is also known as the one-sided error term) such that lies within the unit interval, representing the proportion of ; that is actually produced. When 1, the production is completely efficient and lies right on the production frontier; otherwise, inefficiency exists and production lies below the frontier.
Lastly, the term contains the regular error term (also known as the two-sided error term), which captures all random factors such as noise and model misspecification. By having two separate error terms, the stochastic frontier model, which is also called the compound error model, allows the estimation of a stochastic production frontier with individual-specific inefficiency.
Empirical studies often focus on inputs and output in the logarithmic form and assume the deterministic production function after the logarithmic transformation, • , to take either the Cobb-Douglas form or the transcendental logarithmic (translog) form. This study will take the translog assumption as the more general case. This transformation allows us to see the three components of more clearly:
The primary interest of stochastic production frontier analysis falls on the inefficiency term , and more specific assumptions have been made about its distribution. With a truncated normal distribution for , Kumbhakar et al. (1991) and Huang and Liu (1994) propose a model to parameterize the mean of the pre-truncated inefficiency distribution, , such that inefficiency could be explained by a group of exogenous variables , including a constant term, through a linear function. That is:
The parameter vector in (5), or the so-called inefficiency effects, is left to be estimated. We will adopt the truncated normal assumption on for the purpose of this study. Further, the twosided error is always assumed to follow the normal distribution 0, . Both and are often assumed to be independent of each other and . . . across observations.
In the traditional single-error model, heteroscedasticity usually does not cause too much trouble. In case of its presence, the coefficient estimates are still consistent although not efficient, and this problem could be easily fixed by more robust estimation procedures. However, heteroscedasticity is a much more serious problem in stochastic frontier models and may lead to inconsistent estimates of the inefficiency effects, the parameters of primary interest. This is because estimation of the inefficiency term is based upon residuals derived from the estimation of a frontier (Caudill et al, 1995; Hadri, 1999) . Even worse, heteroscedasticity could be present in either or both of the one-sided error term and the two-sided error term , and misspecification of either variance term, or , will result in inconsistent estimates (Hadri, 1999) .
Therefore, a reliable stochastic frontier model demands a careful analysis of its two variance terms.
As reviewed in the section before, land fragmentation has been suspected of being related to production risk. In this study, we make the formal hypothesis that land fragmentation can diversify production risk onto separate land plots such that it reduces the risk on the entire farm.
To see this, we follow a similar decomposition as the one in Blarel et al. (1992) and write the actual yield (in its original unit) on the th plot of the th farm by such that (6) ≡ In (6), is the expected farm-level yield. The term captures the plot-specific fixed effects that cause to deviate from , such as soil attributes. For example, if certain plot is more fertile than the other plots on the same farm, the yield on this plot will tend to be higher than the average yield on the whole farm. As opposed to , is also plot-specific but stochastic, and it may be associated with precipitation, insolation, wind, and other random factors that define the microclimatic environment on each plot (Bentley, 1987) . In general the distribution of should vary from plot to plot and hence we assume 0 and for any . Finally, captures all stochastic effects that are uniquely distributed for any plot on any farm, such as measurement errors, and it is assumed that 0 and , for any and .
With such a decomposition, we are taking the production on the farm level as a portfolio of production on all individual plots, each of which has its own distribution of returns. To aggregate into the farm-level yield , we have
Since we are concerned with the farm-level risk, take variance of to get
Firstly, the second term on the right-hand side of (8), * , shows clearly that land fragmentation, measured by the Simpson Index, is negatively related to the yield variability on the whole farm by spreading out the common stochastic effects across the plots. What is less obvious is the first term, , which is the aggregation of stochastic effects that are specific to each plot and whose effect on yield variability is generally unknown unless the distribution (or at least the variance) of each is given. In general, we should expect to be related to soil heterogeneity for reasons argued in Hung et al (2007) . Moreover, if we believe that farmers can match the growing conditions on all plots with the proper crop portfolio as suggested by the high correlation between the two (Bellon and Taylor, 1993; and Hung, 2006) , we should expect to be negatively associated with crop diversification given the latter's evident role for risk reduction.
In this way, we see that yield variability is not identical among all farms but is determined by several farm-specific factors, echoing our concern of heteroscedasticity. To be more specific, the variance of the common error term should have its own explanatory variables; that is (9) exp where will include a constant term, the Simpson Index and variables for plot heterogeneity and crop diversification. Further, some factors of production have been found to affect either or both variance terms, such as labor (Hadri et al 2003) . To avoid potential bias in the coefficient estimates, we retain the most general specification of at this step by allowing its own vector of determinants, , with the coefficient vector :
If heteroscedasticity is found to be absent from by the empirical estimation, will contain only a constant term as in the homoscedastic case.
Data and Context
The data to be used for the empirical analysis come from the Tanzania National Panel Survey
2008-2009 as part of the Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS) --Integrated Surveys on
Agriculture project conducted by the World Bank. This survey adopted a stratified, multi-stage cluster design to obtain nationally-representative sample. Rural family members were interviewed by team enumerators regarding their family socioeconomics and agricultural activities. Information such as location, ownership, soil conditions, crop varieties, input uses and harvest was collected for each cultivated plot.
For the purpose of this study, we will focus on plots that were grown either partially or fully with annual crops in the long rainy season (March, April and May) by realizing that the production of annual crops differs tremendously from that of perennial crops and trees. In this way, our sample contains 1,503 households with 2,756 plots; nearly half of the households cultivated only one plot and around 95 percent of households cultivated less than 4 plots (Table A-1). Maize is the predominant crop in terms of either frequency or planting area, and other popular annual crops include beans, groundnuts, paddy rice, and sorghum. More background information and descriptive statistics for key variables will be presented below.
In Tanzania, smallholder farming has been the predominant form of agriculture, which accommodated about 75 percent of the national population and accounted for about 45 percent of the GDP in 2008. Although Tanzania has vast areas of cropland that is suitable for intensive cultivation, the use of inputs is limited and productivity is generally low. In 2008, 37 percent of the rural population, i.e. more than one fourth of the total population, lived below the poverty line. Therefore, an efficient and secured food production has significance for Tanzania's millions of impoverished rural citizens as well as its national economy.
There is one particular issue of Tanzania's agriculture that is highly pertinent to the topic of this study --land fragmentation. At the beginning of its independence, Tanzania adopted a communist approach and promoted collective land cultivation and shared labor for its agricultural production. An estimated 75% of the population were relocated from scattered homesteads and smallholdings to live in communal villages of 2,000-4,000 residents ( 
Empirical Model

Dependent Variable
Among the households in our sample, nearly 70 percent of them grew more than one crop and the crop portfolio varied from farm to farm, making it difficult to compare production efficiency across farms using a yield frontier. As an alternative, we focus on a revenue frontier by implicitly assuming revenue-maximizing farmers. A cost frontier has also been utilized in the literature, such as Kawasaki (2010) for Japanese rice growers and Tan et al (2007) for Chinese farmers. We could have tried either a cost frontier or a profit frontier 1 provided that the price for hired labor becomes available in our data set.
Therefore, the dependent variable of our empirical model is the logarithmic form of revenue per acre, which equals the aggregated value (in Tanzania shillings) of all crops grown on each farm divided by the farm area. In this survey, farmers were asked to estimate the value of their crops and the proportion of harvest finished by the time of the survey. Crop prices reported by village leaders are not adopted because of the apparent anomalies and missing observations.
Explanatory Variables of the Revenue Frontier
As stated earlier, farm area is calculated as the aggregated area for all annual crops and is included in the revenue function as an input. Besides land, labor has been the utmost important input in Tanzanian agriculture. The LSMS survey documents labor days spent by family members and, if any, hired workers on each plot at three stages of production, i.e. land preparation and planting, weeding, and harvesting, making it possible to differentiate labor spent on these activities as different inputs. For this study we add hired labor onto family labor for each activity and include in the inefficiency term (to be discussed below) the ratio of total hired labor to total family labor in order to control for the impact of labor heterogeneity on efficiency.
Inputs other than labor and land, such as fertilizers, irrigation, herbicides and pesticides, have been rare in Tanzania (Panel 1, Table A -2). Even fewer farmers have access, through either rental or possession, to draft animals (e.g., oxen) or farm machinery (e.g., tractor and thresher) although they may increase revenue significantly (Panel 2, Table A-2) . Instead, the most common farm implement in Tanzania are hand hoes with all the households in our sample having at least one. In the empirical model, we will include the number of hand hoes per acre and a dummy variable for the use of any draft animal or machinery to control for their probable contribution to revenue.
Variables for average temperature and precipitation of the wettest quarter rather than those of the whole year are included as inputs to account for weather's impact on the agricultural production undertaken in the long rainy season 
Explanatory Variables of Inefficiency
Land Fragmentation. Variables from this category are of primary interest in this study regarding the determination of production efficiency. Table A Meanwhile, less than 40 percent of the plots are within that distance from a nearby market.
To estimate the inefficiency term in the model, we will include farm size, the Simpson Index, an interaction term between the two as well as the three distance variables (from plot to home, road and market, respectively). To account for the varying effects of land fragmentation on plots with different sizes, we calculate the average plot area and average distance variables weighted by plot size. It turns out that the weighted average plot area, a somewhat obscure concept, equals farm area minus its interaction term with the Simpson Index; hence there is no need to add it to the model. To see this connection, recall that the area for the th plot is denoted as then the weighted average plot area is by our definition derived as
Finally, the number of plots on each farm will be excluded from the model since it is already captured by the Simpson Index 4 .
Household Characteristics. In a cross-section analysis like this one, household characteristics, especially those related to labor, usually help to explain the variation in efficiency across households. Here we adopt the average age and average education 5 (measured in school years) of family workers who actually worked in the fields instead of those of all family workers, some of whom may work in non-agricultural sectors. Labor days by male workers and labor days by hired workers as the respective proportion of the total labor days will also be included.
Further, households will allocate their resources to activities other than the growing of annual crops, such as housework and perennial crops or fruit trees. With the information available, we will include the ratio of the number of kids under the age of five to the number of family field workers and the ratio of farm area used for perennial crops/fruit trees to farm area used for annual crops to control for their potential negative impacts on the efficiency. Soil Conditions. Using the geo-referenced homestead location data, the LSMS survey has imported soil and terrain data from the Harmonized World Soil Database at a resolution of 0.083degree (about 10 kilometer grids). The measures we choose to explain production efficiency are: nutrient availability, oxygen availability to roots and workability for field management (Table A-5) . To include each of the measures in the estimation, we use "severe constraints" as the reference and create respective dummy variables for the other two categories, "Moderate constraints" and "No or slight constraint", both of which expect a negative coefficient.
Explanatory Variables for Heteroscedasticity
Plot heterogeneity and Crop Diversification. As argued in the conceptual framework, the variance of yield is related to plot heterogeneity, crop diversification, and land fragmentation measured by the Simpson Index. In the LSMS survey, Tanzanian farmers are asked to report the soil type (sandy, loam, clay and others), erosion type (existent or not) and steepness of slope (flat bottom, flat top, slightly sloped and very steep) for each plot. Assuming that soil conditions can be jointly characterized by these three dimensions, we use the number of different soil profiles normalized by the number of plots to compare plot heterogeneity across farms (Table A-6 ).
Nearly 70 percent of farms in our sample have diversified their crop portfolio by either growing more than one crop on single plot and/or growing different crops on different plots (Table A-7) . In this study, we simply use the number of different crops on the whole farm to account for its influence on yield variance.
Labor Inputs. Researchers have for long emphasized the effects of various inputs on risk, and a convenient specification has been the Just-Pope production function, which incorporates inputs into both the mean and variance functions of output. Evidence regarding the role of certain input, especially labor, has been mixed. For example, Antle and Crissman (1990) find labor to be risk reducing while Villano and Fleming (2006) argue that labor increases output variability. Further, the variance of either or both the one-sided error and two-sided error in a stochastic frontier model may be associated with producers' input use (Schmidt, 1986; Hadri, 1999; Hadri et al, 2003) . Hadri et al (2003) report that expenditure on labor and machinery by farms will increase variability in efficiency, whereas land area and fertilizer cost have the opposite effect. In this paper, we will divide the aggregated labor days for all three activities by farm area and put the ratio in the variance function.
Estimation and Results
We are estimating a stochastic production frontier with a group of exogenous explanatory variables for the inefficiency term. Moreover, heteroscedasticity may be present in either or both variance terms. Instead of using the common two-step estimation approach which will generate biased estimates, this study uses the simultaneous estimation method proposed by Wang and Schmit (2002) 6 .
Variance Structure
The main challenge to the empirical estimation stems from the indeterminate effects of labor on the two variance terms. Kumbhakar and Lovell (2003) propose a procedure that starts with a model that incorporates heteroscedasticity in both error components and then test the homoscedasticity restriction that respective coefficient(s) equals to zero. For this study, we start with a model, named HUV, where labor inputs appear in both variance terms with the Simpson Index, and the measures of plot heterogeneity and crop diversification in the variance of the twosided error term. Then we move on to the two single-heteroscedasticity specifications, denoted as HU and HV respectively, where either the one-sided-error variance (U) or the two-sided-error variance (V) has its own determinant(s). Since labor input may affect the two variance terms differently from the other three variables, estimates from two alternative specifications (HU_1 and HUV_1) are also derived for model comparisons. Finally, the homoscedasticity model is estimated with only a constant term for each variance, and it is denoted as HO hereafter. Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 Estimates of the revenue frontier and the mean inefficiency function are omitted from here for presentation clarity. All the statistics for the Likelihood Ratio tests are calculated from the pairwise comparisons between the corresponding models with model HUV.
enough to that of HUV to reject the specification of HUV. Further, both the significance test of coefficient estimates and the likelihood dominance criterion (Pollak and Wales, 1991) , an approach to non-nested model selection, suggest that HV is preferable to HUV_1.
To conclude this section, as far as heteroscedasticity is concerned, HV is the statistically preferred model where heteroscedasticity appears only in the two-sided error term with four explanatory variables: Simpson Index, labor input, plot heterogeneity, and crop diversification.
Discussions in the next section will be based on the HV model unless otherwise noted.
Hypothesis Tests
Following from the previous section, we can see that the Simpson Index is negatively correlated with the two-sided error variance as predicted by the conceptual framework, and its coefficient estimate is significant at the 10% level. A similar result also holds for crop diversification, measured by the number of different crop types on the whole farm. In contrast, plot heterogeneity is found to have a positive impact on the variance although the estimated coefficient is statistically insignificant. This finding is not completely surprising given the close connection between plot heterogeneity and crop diversification. With a better characterization of plot heterogeneity and its relationship with crop diversification, we may be able to derive its "net effect" on the variance in future work. Lastly, yield variance increases with the labor input, a result in accordance with the risk-increasing role of labor found by many studies.
Regarding the determinants of efficiency (Column 2, Table A-8), we find that average education of family workers and proportion of male labor have the expected positive effects on efficiency, and the ratio of farm land devoted to perennial crops and fruit trees and average age of workers have the expected negative effects, and all these effects are statistically significant at the 5% level. Meanwhile, the ratio of kids under the age of five to the number of family workers does not seem to affect efficiency. Leaving out this variable will not impact the overall performance of the model as shown by the comparison between Column 3 and 2 in Table A-8. This may be because over three fourths of families in our sample have only one young child or no child at all such that they place no big burden on family workers.
What turns out to be puzzling is the effect of hired labor, and the results suggest that the higher the ratio of hired labor to the overall labor is, the more efficient the production will be.
This contradicts the common belief that hired labor is less efficient than family labor. A potential explanation is that we do not control for hired labor's age and education in the empirical model owing to a lack of information.
Among the variables that are associated with soil conditions, the two for nutrient availability report positive coefficient estimates while neither of the estimates is statistically significant. An exclusion test (Column 4, Table 11 ) on the two variables shows that leaving them out from the model will not significantly change the estimates of other variables or the overall model fit. As for oxygen availability, the dummy representing the category of "Moderate constraint" is found to be negative at the 10% significance level, whereas the one for "No or slight constraint" is not significant, implying that soil of this type has the same effects on production efficiency as that of "Severe constraint". This unusual estimate may be caused by the lack of variation in our sample, as 90% observations report no or slight constraint (Table A-5) . At last, both the two dummies for "Workability" report significantly negative coefficient estimates, and the difference in magnitude between the two estimates suggests that the less constraining the workability is, the more efficient the production would be, a conclusion that is consistent with our expectation.
Our primary interest falls on the variables related to land fragmentation. The Simpson Index, the most popular measure in the literature, is found to have a significantly negative impact on inefficiency; in other words, the more fragmented the farm is, the more efficient the production would be. This relationship seems counterintuitive and contradicts with the results in many other studies, although it is robust to various model specifications in this research. As for other dimensions of land fragmentation, neither of them reports a statistically significant coefficient estimate on its own; however, they are jointly significant as can be seen from the results in
Column 5 of Table A-8. This finding echoes previous call for a complete characterization of land fragmentation to measure its economic effects.
Finally for the production frontier, the coefficient estimates of various inputs are less relevant to our topic and are thus waived from discussion. The only thing worth noting here is that the use of ox or machinery in the production shows a significantly positive effect on revenue as expected.
Efficiency Estimates and Marginal Effects
Given the results from the significance tests, we estimate a parsimonious and also statistically preferable model of HV, HV_P, to derive estimates for mean inefficiency term or its opposite, the mean efficiency, for each farm. Since our production frontier is defined for the logarithms of revenue and inputs, those mean efficiency estimates are subject to a proper transformation before comprehensible economic interpretations could be reached. The estimator proposed by Jondrow et al. (1982) is used to facilitate the calculation of marginal effects in the next step, although the results turn out to be very close to those using the alternative Battese and Coelli (1988)'s estimator (Table A-9 and Figure A-1) . It can be seen that the average revenue efficiency across the 1,503 farms is 0.42, implying that these farms realize, on average, 42 percent of the revenue of a fully efficient farm, i.e. one that has zero inefficiency. Table A-9 also shows the wide gap between the most efficient farms and those least efficient ones.
Using the convenient estimates of efficiency from the last step, we are able to derive the farm-specific marginal effects as presented in Table A- Finally, we adopt more specifications of the empirical model to test the robustness of the results, such as using aggregated labor instead of three separate labor inputs or using alternative measure of crop diversification, and find no substantial changes to our major findings.
Discussion and Conclusions
To investigate the role of land fragmentation in agricultural production, this study applies a stochastic frontier model with heteroscedasticity to the Tanzania LSMS data and finds robust evidence to support the hypothesis that land fragmentation may reduce production risk as measured by revenue variability. This finding is consistent with the few empirical studies that have addressed the risk-reduction effect of land fragmentation, such as McCloskey(1976 ), Blarel et al (1992 , and Goland (1993) . Moreover, we emphasize the necessity of including plot heterogeneity in characterizing land fragmentation and more importantly, quantitatively measuring its effects on revenue by showing how revenue variability is jointly determined by the two factors and the closely associated crop diversification. This may help explain the curious observations made by Heston and Kumar (1983) and Niroula and Thapa (2005) that land consolidation programs have succeeded mostly in places with uniform soils but failed in places with heterogeneous soils.
Meanwhile, our analysis suggests that land fragmentation is efficiency enhancing by increasing the revenue on unit land, leaving it instrumental to farmers in terms of both efficiency and risk management (we dub this result "double bonuses"), a finding that contradicts those of many studies in the literature but not all. . An even more interesting observation has been made by Niroula and Thapa (2007) , who report that in Nepal parcels with smaller size resulted from land fragmentation see more labor inputs and a higher yield. They further argued that "land fragmentation has a rather positive impact on production… However … the higher crop yield from small parcels is attributed to the application of considerably higher amount of labor, fertilizers and compost." Yet they did not give any clue on whether or how input intensity is connected with land fragmentation.
To provide one possible explanation to Niroula and Thapa's unanswered question and the puzzling positive relationship between land fragmentation and production efficiency found in this paper and Deininger et al (2012)'s, we argue that an important component has been absent from this study and the entire literature -risk preference, which could play a pivotal role in interpreting land fragmentation and its effects. As observed by most studies, farmers generally show aversion toward risk in agricultural production, a preference which can preclude them from using as many inputs as they would under risk neutrality and thus leads to a reduced yield or revenue. It can be anticipated that a shift in production risk, such as the one caused by land fragmentation as corroborated by this study, would result in changes in input use decisions, which will ultimately affect economic performance. An improved analytical framework that accommodates production, risk and risk preference should improve our understanding of land fragmentation's role in agricultural production.
In spite of the pending impact of land fragmentation on efficiency, this study still generates sufficient implications for future land reforms. First and foremost, land fragmentation as a tool for farmers to manage risk should be recognized. By utilizing the heterogeneous growing conditions, land fragmentation can spread out risk onto separate plots and reduce the revenue variability on the whole farm. This aspect is of special significance to farmers with no or limited access to crop insurance to secure their agricultural income. Second, the vast differences in farm structure, agricultural productivity and farming traditions warn against any hasty generalization on fragmentation and once-and-for-all consolidation propositions. In a smallholding and traditional agriculture like the Tanzanian case, the small plot size and rare use of machinery can minimize the potential negative effects of land fragmentation, while it may become a more serious issue for places with a more mechanized agriculture such as Japan 8 .  Workability or ease of tillage depends on interrelated soil characteristics such as texture, structure, organic matter content, soil consistence/bulk density, the occurrence of gravel or stones in the profile or at the soil surface, and the presence of continuous hard rock at shallow depth as well as rock outcrops. For the variable of workability, we combine "Severe Constraint", "Very Severe Constraint" and "Mainly Non-Soil" into one category called "Severe Constraint". Notes:  Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.  Labor1: Labor days used for land preparation and planting per acre, in the log form; Labor2: Labor days used for weeding per acre, in the log form; Labor3: Labor days used for harvest per acre, in the log form; Area: Total area planted with annual crops, in the log form; Price: Crop price index weighted by quantity (in kilograms), in the log form; Precipitation: Precipitation of the wettest quarter, in the log form; Temperature: Average temperature of the wettest quarter, in the log form; Hoes: Average number of hand hoes used per acre, in the log form; Dummy=1 if any ox or machinery ever used, =0 otherwise; Area Ratio: Ratio of farm area planted with perennial crops/trees to area planted with annual crops; Kernel density eff_1 is derived using the Jondrow et al. (1982) estimator, and kernel density eff_2 is derived using the Battese & Coelli (1988) estimator. 1 Given the logarithmic transformation in our setting, households earning negative profits need to be dropped out from our sample in order to apply a profit frontier analysis.
2 As a matter of fact, the average number for all year around is highly correlated with the average number for the wettest season. This is the case for both temperature and precipitation with the correlation coefficients equal to 0.98 and 0.92 respectively. Switching to the yearly statistics will not lead to any essential changes in our major findings as confirmed by our sensitivity test on this. 3 We also tried generating an average crop price weighted by their contribution to total value and included it in the empirical model. All major findings remain the same except for the changes in the magnitude of coefficient estimates and therefore the inefficiency estimates and marginal effects.
4 Also, it will be difficult to interpret the marginal effects if we include both the Simpson Index and number of plots.
5 Many studies choose to use the age and education of household head as a proxy for experience. However, as argued in Fuwa (2000) and others, there have been various definitions of household headship (e.g. demographicsbased or economics-based) and the household head elicited in the common household-level surveys may not necessarily be the one that is most relevant to the economic analysis under many circumstances. Therefore, we believe the average age and education of family laborers who actually worked in the fields to be a better proxy variable of farming experience in this study.
6 This estimation procedure has been operationalized in Stata 12 by Belotti et al. (2012) .
7 Their study also investigates land fragmentation's impact on farmers' cropland abandonment decisions. They found that about 10 percent of Albania's productive land has been left idle mostly because of land market imperfections. In contrast, there are only a few cases of land abandonment where land fragmentation leads to plots too small for economically viable cultivation. Among those currently cultivated plots, land fragmentation is found to have a statistically significant positive effect on efficiency. Although their study does not give an overall appraisal of land fragmentation when both cultivation-related and abandonment-related productivity are considered, they conclude that their analysis does not support the argument of land fragmentation undermining productivity.
8 According to Kawasaki (2010) who finds that land fragmentation reduces the cost efficiency of Japanese rice growing, the average farm size in his sample is about 6.8 acres, roughly comparable to the 6.1 acres among the Tanzanian farmers in our sample when area used for perennial crops and trees is also counted. In contrast to the Tanzanian case, in Japan the planting and harvesting is done mostly with small machines. Large machines are hardly used because they cannot maneuver around in small plots and need long tracts of uniform land to do the job efficiently (Hays, 2009 ).
